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TT No.103: Gyles Basey-Fisher - Sat 30th October 2010; Hemel Hempstead T 0-2 

Bashley; Southern League Prem Division; Kick-off 3pm; Admission: £8.00; 

Programme: £2.00 (44 pages); Attendance: 183. 

Hemel Hempstead Town’s date of foundation is given as 1885, playing under the 

name of Apsley FC until the early fifties. In 1972 they merged with Hemel 

Hempstead United and also moved into United's Vauxhall Road ground leaving their 

own Crabtree Lane ground, which had been their home since the thirties. 

Nowadays with books, magazines, the internet and websites like this one, you 

rarely go to a ground at Step 3 level without a fairly good idea of what 

to expect, but today I was pleasantly surprised! 

You enter the ground via a set of turnstiles on the halfway line, which are set 

behind a small stand containing 50 seats mainly set aside for officials and press; to 

the left after a small terrace is a brand new 3G training area and to the right are 

the changing rooms, clubhouse, snack bar and bright red toilet block; on the 

opposite side is a, typical of its time, lower roofed stand containing 300 red and 

white seats with flat standing either side; both ends have identical covered 

terraces with 10 rows of concrete steps and eye-catching yellow barriers and the 

stands span the 18 yard box, one end looks older than the other? One thing that 

does make the ground stand out is that the pitch has been levelled at some point, 

so at one end you stand about 2ft below ground level, but the other end is 2-3ft 

above the pitch and it really does give the covered terrace at that end, sitting on a 

grass bank, an imposing look. 

The game hinged on the Hemel Hempstead custodian Mike McEntegart getting 

injured late in the first half when he came out to clear the ball and was clattered 

by Bashley’s Tom Hill, falling badly on his ankle which required lengthy treatment, 

but as Hemel didn’t have a substitute keeper he carried on until half time. The 

problem was he couldn’t kick, jump or basically move so it was no surprise when 

only minutes later a Bashley free kick, by Ryan Hill, went straight in without the 

keeper moving (on 43 minutes). He hobbled out again for the second half looking 

less mobile than ever and was promptly lobbed after 34 seconds by Dave Allen. 

Bashley’s Mike Spinney had a header cleared off the line and on 70 minutes 

Hemel’s Steve Butler produced a lunge, which the Premier League would be proud 

of and was shown a straight red. Mr Entegart battled on bravely and produced 

some good saves, though you have to question his defence who constantly keep 

giving him back passes to deal with. 
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